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Original Article
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Pelvic Radiotherapy: a Systematic Review and Meta-analysis

H. Berntsson *, A. Thien y, D. Hind *, L. Stewart z, M. Mahzabin z, W.S. Tung z,
M. Bradburn *, M. Kurien z

* Sheffield Centre for Health and Related Research, University of Sheffield, Sheffield, UK
yDepartment of General Surgery, Raja Isteri Pengiran Anak Saleha Hospital, Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei
z The Medical School, University of Sheffield, Sheffield, UK

Abstract

Aims: Pelvic radiotherapy can induce gastrointestinal injury and symptoms, which can affect quality of life. We assessed interventions for managing these

symptoms.

Materials and methods: A review of randomised controlled trials published between January 1990 and June 2023 from databases including MEDLINE, EMBASE,

CENTRAL, CINAHL, clinicaltrials.gov, ISRCTN and grey literature sources was conducted. Meta-analyses were carried out using the DerSimonian and Laird

random effects model to produce overall treatment differences with 95% confidence intervals.

Results: Twenty-eight studies (2392 participants) of varying methodological quality were included. 4% formalin was superior to sucralfate for improving

gastrointestinal symptom score (standardised mean difference [SMD] e1.07, 95% confidence interval e1.48 to e0.65). Argon plasma coagulation (APC) was

inferior to sucralfate (SMD 1.22, 95% confidence interval 0.84 to 1.59). Counselling positively influenced symptom score (SMD e0.53, 95% confidence interval

e0.76 to e0.29), whereas hyperbaric oxygen therapy showed conflicting results. Sucralfate combined with APC increased endoscopic markers of

moderateesevere bleeding versus APC alone (risk ratio 2.26, 95% confidence interval 1.12 to 4.55). No definite conclusions on pain, incontinence, diarrhoea,

tenesmus or quality of life interventions were confirmed.

Conclusions: Small study sizes, methodological quality and heterogeneity limit support of any individual intervention. APC and 4% formalin seem to be

promising interventions, with further larger randomised controlled trials now warranted.

� 2024 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of The Royal College of Radiologists. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Introduction

Radiation therapy is an established part of multimodal
treatment for gastrointestinal, genitourinary and gynae-

cology malignancy. Radiation doses to pelvic cancers,
including the rectum, prostate and cervix, can total up to
90 Gy depending on cancer stage and treatment strategy
[1]. This may be via external beam radiation therapy,

where a radiation beam is delivered from outside the body
to the target tumour through beam arrays using linear
accelerators. Brachytherapy is an alternative and internal

form of radiation therapy, where the radiation sources are
implanted within, or in close proximity to, the target

tumour.
Invariably, non-targeted tissues suffer collateral dam-

age, especially the rectum and sigmoid colon [2]. An

estimated 1.5e2 million cancer survivors suffer from
radiation-induced gastrointestinal effects [3]. Symptoms
can be acute, up to 3 months after radiation, or chronic,

those persisting beyond 3 months [3]. The reported inci-
dence of chronic toxicity is estimated as 20e30%, but may
be underestimated due to variability in definition and
reporting [4], and may be growing in prevalence as cancer

survivorship improves. Chronic gastrointestinal symp-
toms can include bleeding and proctopathy symptoms
(urgency, tenesmus, diarrhoea, faecal incontinence,

mucus discharge). Bowel habit is permanently changed in
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90%, quality of life reduced in 50% and moderate to severe
disabling effects experienced in 20e40% of patients [5],
resulting in a substantial humanistic and economic

burden [6]. The pathological mechanisms leading to
gastrointestinal toxicity are variable and influenced by
epithelial cell damage, vascular damage, inflammation

cytokine release and altered microbial composition [7].
Clinical practice guidelines recommend stepwise esca-

lation from medical to endoscopic and surgical methods,
depending on symptom severity and health system re-

sources [8e10]. However, published systematic reviews do
not cover all treatment options and are currently out of date
[11]. We conducted this systemic review to identify and

evaluate the effectiveness of interventions for the man-
agement of late gastrointestinal symptoms following pelvic
radiotherapy.

Materials and Methods

This systematic review was carried out according to the
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement and registered on

PROSPERO before study selection.

Eligibility Criteria

Randomised controlled trials (RCTs) were eligible for
inclusion if they involved adult cancer patients who
developed chronic gastrointestinal symptoms 3 months or

more after pelvic radiotherapy, or progressed from acute
radiation proctitis. Eligible studies evaluated medical ther-
apies e antibiotics, 5-aminosalicylic acid (5-ASA) de-
rivatives, short chain fatty acid (SCFA) preparations,

sucralfate preparations, corticosteroids, probiotics, antioxi-
dants, pentoxifylline and micronised purified flavonoid
fraction (MPFF); endoscopic interventions e argon plasma

coagulation (APC), bipolar cautery or heater probe coagu-
lation, radiofrequency ablation (RFA), formalin applications
and Hemospray�; or non-pharmaceutical therapies e hy-

perbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT) and counselling. No re-
strictionwas placed on comparators, but trials had to report
at least one outcome of interest (see below). Non-

randomised studies were excluded.

Search Strategy

We combined thesaurus and free text terms (see Sup-
plementary Material) to search MEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL
(via Ovid), Web of Science and CENTRAL (via the Cochrane

Library) for papers published in English from January 1990
to June 2023. We hand-searched the reference lists of full-
text articles.

Study Selection

Three review authors independently screened titles
and abstracts and potentially eligible full texts against

the eligibility criteria. Disagreements were resolved

through discussion with senior members of the review
team.

Data Extraction

Three review authors extracted data on characteristics of
studies (country, inclusion criteria), participants (age, sex,

type and location of cancer, stage of cancer), interventions
characteristics (dose and duration of radiotherapy, char-
acter of comparators) and outcome measures (see below)

into a spreadsheet. A second reviewer checked the accuracy
of data extraction on all included studies.

Risk of Bias

Three authors assessed the study risk-of-bias using the
Cochrane Risk of Bias 2 (RoB2) tool [12e14], with discrep-

ancies resolved by senior members of the review team.
Following the comprehensive guidance and signalling
questions [15], domains were graded as ‘low’, ‘some con-

cerns’ or ‘high’ risk, with domain gradings informing an
assessment of overall study risk-of-bias.

Effect Measures

Primary outcomes were structured survey instruments

measuring gastrointestinal symptom scores or health-
related quality of life (HRQoL) and gastrointestinal
toxicity symptoms (per rectal bleeding, abdominal cramps/
pain, faecal incontinence, diarrhoea and tenesmus). Where

instruments were judged to assess the same outcome
measure, which was expressed in the same way (i.e.
continuous or categorial data), then a meta-analysis was

conducted.

Data Synthesis and Analysis

Where possible we calculated mean differences and
confidence intervals for continuous outcomes. As contin-

uous outcomes e gastrointestinal symptom and HRQoL
scores e typically involved the use of different in-
struments, we also used calculated standardised mean

differences (SMDs) to present findings on a uniform scale
of standard deviation units. Dichotomous data for gastro-
intestinal toxicity symptoms were presented as risk ratios
with 95% confidence intervals. Where necessary, we

transformed published standard errors, confidence in-
tervals or P-values into standard deviations using the
RevMan Calculator [16]. Where studies reported medians

and interquartile ranges, these were transformed to means
and standard deviations using a hierarchy of methods, the
order of preference being: the McGrath Box Cox [17],

McGrath quartile estimate [17], Hozo [18] and Wan [19]
methods. We used RevMan 5 [20] and the DerSimonian
and Laird inverse variance random effects model [21] to

meta-analyse trial results. We assessed heterogeneity us-
ing the I2 statistic. The GRADEpro approach was used to
check the quality of evidence for studies reporting

gastrointestinal symptom scores [22,23].
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Results

Study Selection

Excluding duplicates, 6170 records were identified by the
searches and screened (Figure 1). Three potentially relevant

full-text reports could not be retrieved [24e26] and three
potentially eligible RCTs were ongoing [27e29]; the full
texts of 132 were screened and a further 104 were excluded.

Twenty-eight studies from 16 countries, published between
1991 and 2022 were included (Table 1) with a total of 2392
participants. The median number of participants per trial

was 61 (range 7e246).

Population Characteristics

The mean age of participants ranged from 44.7 [30] to
78 [31] years old (median 62.2 years). The location of

cancers included the cervix (n ¼ 18) [12,30e46], prostate
(n ¼ 19) [12e14,31,32,34e36,38,39,41,43e45,47e51] and
anus/rectum (n ¼ 6) [31,32,36,38,43,45]; location was un-

specified in four cases [46,52e54]. Eleven studies reported
radiation dosage (mixed external beam radiotherapy and
brachytherapy); none involved dosages below 45 Gy, but

two (brachytherapy studies) used dosages of over 70 Gy
[31,51]. The length of follow-up ranged from 4 weeks [39]
to 5 years [53].

Intervention Characteristics

Ten studies evaluated endoscopic interventions: APC (n
¼ 1) [45], bipolar electrocoagulation or heater probe elec-
trocoagulation (n ¼ 2) [12,35], RFA (n ¼ 1) [46], formalin (n
¼ 6) [34,37,40e42,55] and Hemospray� (n ¼ 1) [49].

Fifteen studies evaluated pharmaceutical interventions:
antibiotics (n ¼ 3) [13,41,42], 5-ASA derivatives (n ¼ 2)

Fig 1. Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) flow diagram.
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Table 1

Study characteristics

Study Year Country Method Sample

size

Study

duration

Population Intervention Comparator (s) Outcomes

Kochhar [39] 1991 India Double-blind

RCT

37

4 weeks

Radiation-induced

proctosigmoiditis

confirmed on

symptoms (diarrhoea,

bleeding, tenesmus)

and endoscopic

grading

Sulfasalazine 1 g

TDS þ prednisolone

retention enema 20

mg BD

Placebo 2 tablets

TDS þ sucralfate

retention enema

2 g BD

Clinical or endoscopy

improvement in disease

grading using the sign

test

Henriksson [50] 1995 Sweden Double-blind

RCT

40 5 weeks Chronic bowel

discomfort 1 year

after radiation

therapy

Verum h€alsofil 300

ml BD

Norrlands fil 300

ml BD

Daily self-recording of

bowel action (frequency,

stool consistency, pain,

occurrence of blood or

mucus) and other

medications used

Stool samples analysed

before and after 5-week

treatment period

Jensen [12] 1997 America RCT 21 Not

reported

Chronic recurrent

haematochezia and

anaemia

Completed

radiotherapy >24

months prior

treatment

Failed medical

treatment

Bipolar probe 50W

BICAP generator

(10e15 W and 1 s

pulses)

Heater probe

Olympus 10e15 J

Sigmoidoscopies 4e6

weekly till bleeding

stopped and all

telangiectasias

obliterated

Examined every 4e6

months

Pinto [54] 1999 Portugal Double-blind

RCT

19 2 years Clinical and

histological Dx

chronic radiation

proctitis

Rectal bleeding

Need for transfusion

or haemoglobin < 6

Short chain fatty

acid enemas

(sodium acetate 60

mM, sodium

propionate 30 mM,

sodium butyrate 40

mM)

Enemas 60 ml BD for

5 weeks

Placebo saline

isotonic enemas 60

ml BD for 5 weeks

Number of days with

rectal bleeding.

Haemoglobin

measurement

Endoscopic score

Cavci�c [13] 2000 Croatia Quasi-

randomised

60 10 years Chronic symptoms

(bleeding and

diarrhoea)

Metronidazole 400

mg TDS PO,

mesalazine 1 g TDS

PO and

betamethasone

enema OD PR for 4

weeks

Mesalazine 1 g TDS

PO and

betamethasone

enema OD PR for 4

weeks

Self-recorded details of

bowel action (number of

movements, amount and

frequency of bleeding)

and other medication

usage

Objective scoring (rectal

and diarrhoea) of patient

response

(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued )

Study Year Country Method Sample

size

Study

duration

Population Intervention Comparator (s) Outcomes

Ehrenpries [14] 2005 America Double-blind

RCT

19 Not

reported

Chronic radiation

proctopathy

(diarrhoea, rectal

urgency, rectal pain,

tenesmus, rectal

bleeding, faecal

incontinence)

Completed radiation

therapy >6 months

prior

RPSAS - two

symptoms with score

3 on weekly basis

Retinol palmitate

10 000 IU in

capsules

Placebo capsules Reduction of at least two

symptoms by at least 2

points

Comparison of total

RPSAS score after 30 days

or 90 days

Sidik [30] 2007 Indonesia Open

randomised

parallel

prospective

65 19 months Cervical cancer

patients who had

received radiation

therapy

Hyperbaric oxygen

therapy

Control Karnofsky score (QoL)

and LENT-SOMA score

(symptom score) at

baseline, after hyperbaric

oxygen therapy and at 6

months

Venkitaraman

[47]

2008 England Non-blind

RCT

50 9 years Prostate cancer

Symptomatic rectal

bleeding >6 months

since pelvic radiation

therapy

No disease

progression

Life expectancy >6

months

Received standard

treatment and

endoscopic cautery

Standard therapies

þ oral pentoxifylline

400 mg TDS for 6

months

Standard therapies Self-recorded frequency

and severity of rectal

bleeding

Clarke [53] 2008 Australia,

America

Multicentre

RCT double-

blind

crossover

120 Unclear Rectal late radiation

tissue injury �3

months, non-

responder to other

therapies

Hyperbaric oxygen

therapy (100% 2 ATA

oxygen) 90 min, OD,

5 � weekly, 30

treatments

10 additional

treatments

provided,

depending on

individual responses

Sham (21% 1.1 ATA

oxygen, OD, 5 � a

week), 30

treatments

10 additional

treatments

provided,

depending on

individual

responses

Change in LENT-SOMA

score (primary)

Expanded Prostate

Cancer Index Composite

QoL Instrument

(secondary)
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Table 1 (continued )

Study Year Country Method Sample

size

Study

duration

Population Intervention Comparator (s) Outcomes

Germain [36] 2011 Canada Phase III RCT 246 5 years Rectal, cervical,

endometrial or

prostatic cancer

Surgery then

radiation therapy or

chemotherapy

Diarrhoea

Bifilact Lactobacillus

acidophillis þ

Bifidobacterium

longum (standard 2

caps of 1.3 milliards)

OR 3 caps of 10

milliards

Placebo Digestive symptoms

noted, analysis of time of

appearance of diarrhoea

Time of appearance and

grade of diarrhoea

Lenz [35] 2011 Brazil

England

RCT 30 4 years Rectal bleeding 6

months after

radiation therapy,

endoscopically

confirmed

telangiectasia

(previous medical

therapy 5 BEC, 4 APC)

BEC 50 W

Light direct pressure

APC (40 W 1 l/min

gas flow)

No direct contact

The severity of CRCP was

endoscopically and

clinically evaluated using

telangiectasia

distribution, involved

surface area, and

presence of fresh blood

Saunders score (success

¼ eradication, failure ¼

>7 sessions or other

treatment)

Oliner [46] 2012 America RCT 7 Not

reported

Chronic radiation

proctitis 90 days from

end of radiation

therapy

Radiofrequency

energy

APC Proctitis was scored

based on RTOG

Vienna endoscope

scoring system

Primary reduction or

absence of bleeding not

needing further

treatment after 6 months

Secondary time to

resolution of symptoms,

need for blood

transfusion

Nelamangala

Ramakrishnaiah

[40]

2012 India RCT 102 22 months Rectal bleeding from

chronic haemorrhagic

radiation proctopathy

following radiation

therapy and

symptoms according

to RPSAS

Formalin (4%) dab

gauze applied for 2

min until mucosa

turned pale

Perianal skin zinc

oxide cream

Sucralfate 1 g in

100 ml NS and 100

mg prednisolone

enema, BD for 7

e10 days

Symptoms of radiation

proctitis graded by RPSAS

and simodoscopic grade

before and 4 weeks after

prescribed

(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued )

Study Year Country Method Sample

size

Study

duration

Population Intervention Comparator (s) Outcomes

Sahakitrungruang

[41]

2012 Thailand RCT 50 16 months Symptomatic

haemorrhagic

radiation proctopathy

>6 months without

complications of

stricture, ulceration,

fistula and sepsis

Daily self-

administration low

gravitational force

(1 m high) colonic

irrigation of 1 l tap

water via 20F Foley

catheter þ

ciprofloxacin 500

mg BD þ

metronidazole 500

mg TDS for 1 week

4% formalin-

soaked gauze for 3

min direct

application using

proctoscopy then

immediate

cleansing with

water irrigation

Outcomes after 8 weeks

of treatment

VRS

Haematocrit values

No. patients requiring

packed red blood cell

transfusions

Patient survey

Chruscielewska-

Kiliszek [43]

2013 Poland Single-centre

double-blind

RCT

122 34 months Chronic radiation

proctitis, completed

radiation therapy >3/

12 months prior,

rectal bleeding,

radiation-induced

telangiectasia

APC þ sucralfate 6 g

BD daily for 4 weeks

APC 1.0, 25e40 W

1 session versus

multiple sessions 1

e3 days apart

APC can be repeated

week 8 and 16

APC þ placebo

tablets for 4 weeks

Disease severity score at

6, 16 and 52 weeks

Gilinsky scale for

endoscopic severity at

week 8 and 16

Haemoglobin, serum iron

and serum creatinine

levels at weeks 8 and 16

Complications

Andreyev [31] 2013 England Single-centre

prospective

three-arm

non-blinded

RCT

218 6 years

(suspension

of 5 months)

Gastrointestinal

symptoms started

during or after

radiation therapy

Completed radiation

therapy at least 6

months before

enrolment

Group 1 ¼ Managed

according to the

algorithm by a

consultant

gastroenterologist

Group 2 ¼ Managed

according to the

algorithm by a

specialist trained

nurse

Group 3¼ Detailed

advice booklet on

self-management

IBDQ-B

St Marks’s faecal

incontinence score

LENT-SOMA

ICSsex

ICSmaleSF

JensenQ

BFLUTSQ

HAD, WASA, SF-12 and

QALYs

Merino-Rodriguez

[44]

2013 Spain Single-centre

RCT

62 4 weeks Chronic haemorrhagic

radiation proctitis

APC repeated every 8

weeks if necessary

5-aminosalicylic

acid compounds þ

sucralfate þ

budesonide þ APC

APC only Comparison of efficacy

and safety of regimens

using an established

scoring technique

Before, at week 16 and

week 48

Yeoh [48] 2013 Australia RCT 30 10 years Intractable rectal

bleeding (1 per week

or requiring blood

transfusion, or both)

after radiation

therapy (more than 6

months)

APC (IV midazolam,

60e80 W, 2 l argon

gas flow)

Topical formalin

(GA, gauze

pledgets soaked

with 4% formalin, 1

min)

LENT-SOMA

VAS for bleeding

Anorectal function

Anal sphincteric

morphology
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Table 1 (continued )

Study Year Country Method Sample

size

Study

duration

Population Intervention Comparator (s) Outcomes

Guo [37] 2015 China Prospective

RCT

115 4 years Chronic haemorrhagic

radiation proctitis

10% formalin (gauze

soaked in 2 ml) for 2

e3 min until

bleeding stopped

Oral bisacodyl night

before petroleum

jelly to perianal skin.

End rectum irrigated

with NS

4% formalin (gauze

soaked in 2 ml)

RPSAS

Singhal [55] 2015 India RCT 236 3 years Chronic haemorrhagic

radiation proctitis

4% formalin 10% formalin Symptom

Rectoscopy score

improvement

Glover [38] 2016 England Double-blind

sham-

controlled

phase III RCT

84 38 months Grade 2

gastrointestinal

symptoms LENT-

SOMA or grade 1

intermittent

symptoms for at least

12 months

After 3 months of

optimum standard

treatment including

antibiotic treatment,

bile acid

malabsorption,

lifestyle, etc

Hyperbaric oxygen

therapy 40

exposures at 2.4

ATA, 100% oxygen at

90 min

Sham 40

exposures at 1.3

ATA 21% oxygen

for 90 min

IBDQ and the EORTC

QLQ-C30 and QRQ-CR38

at baseline, 2 weeks after

treatment end and 3

months, 6 months, 9

months and 12 months

after treatment start

Kayal [49] 2018 Canada RCT 18 28 months Recurrent rectal

bleeding in radiation

proctitis

APC þ Hemospray APC Subjective improvement

of rectal bleeding as

reported by patient

Sirikurnpiboon

[45]

2019 Thailand Prospective

RCT

130 4 years Radiation

proctocolitis from

clinic examination

with scope and

pathology, more than

3 months

Sucralfate

suspension 1 g/5 ml

using inflation

pressure lithotripsy

device of 240 ml

from rectosigmoid

to low rectum

APC 2.3 mm

diameter, high

frequency unit

Clinical improvement

CBC, HCT count

Endoscopic findings RTD

(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued )

Study Year Country Method Sample

size

Study

duration

Population Intervention Comparator (s) Outcomes

Forslund [51] 2020 Sweden RCT 180 52 months

(study

period 26

months)

Nutrition

intervention

(soluble fibre and

lactose free)

3 � sessions

(baseline, 4 weeks, 8

weeks)

Control habitual

diet

EORTC QLQ-C30

(diarrhoea and

constipation)

GISEQ (patient perceived

bother from bowel

symptoms)

QLQ-PR25 (limitations to

daily activities due to

bowel symptoms,

incontinence, blood,

bloated abdomen)

HRQoL (global health

status, functioning and

symptoms)

Dietary adherence (FFQ)

Pui [42] 2020 Malaysia RCT 35 9 months Haemorrhagic

radiation proctitis, at

least 1 PR bleed per

week

Irrigation self-

administered rectal

irrigation 1 l clean

water via 20F Foley,

PO ciprofloxacin 500

mg BD and PO

metronidazole 400

mg TDS 1 week

Formalin dab 4%

with soaked gauze

for 3 min under

direct vision using

proctoscopy.

Flushed with 500

ml water.

VRS

Kronberger [52] 2020 Austria Multicentre,

double-blind

RCT

200 1 year Radiation proctitis

with macroscopic

bleeding

End of radiation

therapy �3 months to

90 days

Micronised purified

flavonoid-fraction

500 mg, 6 tablets 4

days, then 4 tablets

3 days, then 2

tablets 1 year

Placebo Number of interventions

needed to stop acute

bleeding by chronic

radiation proctitis:

surgical, endoscopic or

proctoscopic

interventions

QOL (EORTC QLQ-C30

and QLQ-PRT20)

Blood samples -

haemoglobin,

thrombocytes and

coagulation

Stool - difference in

calprotectin

Histological - alterations
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Table 1 (continued )

Study Year Country Method Sample

size

Study

duration

Population Intervention Comparator (s) Outcomes

Furtado [34] 2021 Brazil RCT 34 24 months Haemorrhagic

radiation proctitis,

failed previous

conservative

treatment

EFI 8Fr spray

catheter, 40 ml

aliquot formalin 5%

sprayed, left for 1

min then aspirated,

then another 40 ml

aliquot of formalin

5% for 2 min then

aspirated. Rinse

with 500 ml NS.

Repeated every 4

weeks

APC medtronic 25

M 1.5 l/min gas

flow, 01e02 mm

from mucosa, 4

week basis

VRS

Telangiectasia

distribution pattern

RTOG Modified Radiation

Toxicity Scale

Andreyev [32] 2022 UK/USA Single-centre

prospective

RCT

62 28 months Gastrointestinal

symptoms of grade 2

or higher in CTCAE v4

or grade 1 with

difficult intermittent

symptoms, 12 months

after radiation

therapy

Tocovid SupraBio

200 mg PO BD plus

pentoxifylline 400

mg PO BD for 12

months

Placebo Modified IBDQ

EORTC QLQ-C30 and

QLQ-CR29

GSRS

ATA, Atmospheres of Absolute Pressure; APC, argon plasma coagulation; BD, Twice Daily; BEC, Bipolar Electrocoagulation; BFLUTSQ, Bristol Female Lower Urinary Tract Symptoms

Questionnaire; CBC, complete blood count; CRCP, Chronic radiation coloproctopathy; CTCAE, Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events; Dx, diagnosis; EFI, Endorectal

Formalin Instillation; EORTC, European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer; FFQ, Food Frequency Questionnaire; GA, General Anasthesia; GISEQ, Gastrointestinal Side

Effects Questionnaire; GSRS, Gastrointestinal symptom rating scale; HAD, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; HCT, Hematocrit; HRQoL, health-related quality of life; IBDQ,

Inflammatory Bowel Disease Questionnaire; ICSmaleSF, The International Continence Society male questionnaire short form; ICSsex, The International Continence Society sex

questionnaire; IV, intravenous; JensenQ, JensenQ Questionnaire; LENT-SOMA, Late Effects of Normal Tissues-Subjective, Objective, Management, Analytic; NS, Normal Saline; OD,

Once Daily; PO, Oral administration; PR, Rectal administration; QALYs, quality adjusted life years; QoL, quality of life; QLQ-C30, Core Quality of Life Questionnaire; QLQ-CR29, Quality

of Life Questionnaire for colorectal cancer; QLQ-PRT20, Quality of Life Questionnaire - Proctitis Module; QLQ-CR38, Quality of Life Questionnaire - Colorectal cancer; RCT, randomised

controlled trial; RPSAS, Radiation Proctopathy System Assessment Scale; RTOG, Radiation Therapy Oncology Group; RTD, Rectal Telangiectasia Density; SF-12, Short-form 12 Health

Survey Questionnaire; TDS, Three time daily; VAS, Visual Analogue Scale; VRS, Vienna Rectoscopy Score; WASA, Work and Social Adjustment Scale.
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[39,44], SCFA (n ¼ 1) [54], sucralfate (n ¼ 4) [40,43e45],
corticosteroids (n¼ 2) [39,44], probiotics/antioxidants (n¼

3) [14,36,50], pentoxifylline (n ¼ 2) [32,47], MPFF (n ¼ 1)

[52] and medication in addition to APC (n ¼ 1) [43]. Five
evaluated non-pharmaceutical interventions: HBOT (n¼ 3)
[30,38,53] and counselling (n ¼ 2) [31,51]. The full inter-

vention characteristics are presented in Table 1.

Risk-of-bias

Study risk-of-bias (Figure 2) was variable. Clearly inap-
propriate methods were used for sequence generation and

allocation concealment in two cases [13,34]. The partici-
pants and personnel were not blinded in seven studies
[13,31,40,41,48,47,51] and outcome assessment was not

blinded in five studies [31,41,47,48,51]. There were clear
concerns around incomplete outcome data in three cases
[13,30,51] with two of these [30,51] showing differential

dropout between arms.

Synthesis

Most findings were limited by small numbers and

correspondingly wide confidence intervals. For simplicity,
we use the phrase ‘did not demonstrate an effect’ to
describe comparisons whose confidence intervals included

the null effect (a zero mean difference or a risk ratio of 1),
but these findings should be considered ‘equivocal’ or ‘un-
proven’ rather than as evidence that two therapies are

equally effective.

Overall Gastrointestinal Symptom Score

We were able to calculate SMDs for gastrointestinal

symptom scores from eight endoscopy trials [34,37,40,42,
43,45,46,48], four pharmaceutical trials [14,32,40,43] and
four non-pharmaceutical trials [31,38,51,53]. Of the 13

studies included in the meta-analysis, four used robust
initial investigations to establish the cause of symptoms and
five ruled out some other causes of gastrointestinal symp-

toms via trial exclusion criteria.
For endoscopic studies (see Supplementary Figures S1

and S2), APC was inferior to sucralfate (one trial; n ¼ 130;

SMD 1.22, 95% confidence interval 0.84 to 1.59) [45]. No
difference was observed when APC was compared with
formalin (two trials; n ¼ 57; SMD 0.00, 95% confidence in-
terval e0.52 to 0.52, I2 ¼ 0%) [34,48]. Confidence intervals

were not calculable for the small trial comparing APC with
RFA (one trial; n ¼ 7) [46]. Formalin decreased symptom
score compared with sucralfate (one trial; n ¼ 102; SMD

e1.07, 95% confidence interval e1.48 to e0.65) [40], but not
compared with antibiotics (one trial; n ¼ 34; SMD e0.27,
95% confidence interval e0.95 to 0.40) [42] or APC (two

trials; n ¼ 57; SMD 0.00, 95% confidence interval e0.52 to
0.52, I2 ¼ 0%) [34,48]. Increasing the dose of formalin from
the standard 4%e10% did not significantly improve gastro-

intestinal symptoms (one trial; n ¼ 115; SMD 0.28, 95%
confidence interval e0.08 to 0.65) [37]. Three trials did not

report gastrointestinal symptom scores [12,35,49]. For
pharmaceutical trials, one trial (41 participants) showed a

SMD in gastrointestinal symptoms ofe1.43 (95% confidence
interval e2.53 to e0.33), favouring vitamin A over placebo
by 1.4 standard deviations [14] (see Supplementary

Figure S3). Combination pentoxifylline/vitamin E (one
trial; 51 participants; SMD e0.17, 95% confidence interval
e0.73 to 0.40) [32] did not significantly improve

Fig 2. Risk of bias of individual studies.
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gastrointestinal symptoms compared with placebo.
Sucralfate was inferior to endoscopic formalin (one trial;
102 participants; SMD 1.07, 95% confidence interval 0.65 to

1.48) [40]. The addition of medication to APC versus APC
plus placebo did not improve the symptom score (one trial;
n ¼ 122; SMD 0.00, 95% confidence interval e0.35 to 0.35)

[43]. One ongoing trial [52] and three published trials
[13,39,54] did not report gastrointestinal symptom scores.
For non-pharmaceutical trials, the two trials (204 partici-
pants) comparing HBOT with placebo reported contradic-

tory findings and the pooled effect should be disregarded
due to high heterogeneity (SMD e0.21, 95% confidence in-
terval e0.95 to 0.52, I2 ¼ 84%) [38,53] (see Supplementary

Figure S4). Across two trials (288 participants) counselling
reduced gastrointestinal symptoms comparedwith controls
(SMD e0.53, 95% confidence interval e0.76 to e0.29, I2 ¼

0%) [31,51] (see Supplementary Figure S5).

Bleeding

Compared with sucralfate, APC did not reduce the
number of bleeding episodes (one trial; 130 participants;

risk ratio 0.90, 95% confidence interval 0.42 to 1.94) [45]
(see Supplementary Figure S6). Sucralfate combined with
APC increased endoscopic markers of moderateesevere

bleeding compared with APC alone (one trial, 119 partici-
pants, risk ratio 2.26, 95% confidence interval 1.12 to 4.55)
[43] (see Supplementary Figure S7). Compared with

formalin, APC showed no improvement in self-reported
bleeding outcomes (one trial; 30 participants; risk ratio
1.00, 95% confidence interval 0.88 to 1.14) [48] or in hae-

moglobin levels (one trial; 27 participants; risk ratio 1.02,
95% confidence interval 0.68 to 1.53) [34] (see
Supplementary Figures S8 and S9). Compared with APC,

bipolar electrocoagulation did not improve bleeding (one
trial; 29 patients, risk ratio 1.17, 95% confidence interval 0.88
to 1.55) [35] (see Supplementary Figure S10). Compared

with APC alone, the addition of Haemospray� did not
improve bleeding (one trial; 15 participants; risk ratio 0.93,
95% confidence interval 0.53 to 1.65) [49] (see

Supplementary Figure S11). When compared with heater
probe electrocoagulation, bipolar electrocoagulation did
not reduce bleeding episodes (one study; 21 participants;

risk ratio 2.25, 95% confidence interval 0.28 to 18.22) [12]
(see Supplementary Figure S12). When compared with
sucralfate, combination 5-ASA/steroid did not improve the
endoscopic Gilinsky score (one trial; 22 participants; risk

ratio 0.66, 95% confidence interval 0.35 to 1.23) [39] (see
Supplementary Figure S13). Compared with no metroni-
dazole, the number of people with improved bleeding after

4 weeks of treatment was improved by metronidazole (one
trial; 60 participants; risk ratio 1.5, 95% confidence interval
1.09 to 2.06) [13] (see Supplementary Figure S14).

Compared with placebo, pentoxifylline did not improve
grade 2 Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events
(CTCAE) bleeding score (one trial; eight participants; risk

ratio 0.90, 95% confidence interval 0.31 to 2.63) [32] (see
Supplementary Figure S15). Compared with standard care,

pentoxifylline did not lead to cessation of bleeding after 1
week (one trial; 40 participants; risk ratio 1.33, 95% confi-
dence interval 0.88 to 2.03) [47] (see Supplementary

Figure S16). When SCFA was compared with placebo,
there was no difference in the mean number of days of per
rectal bleeding per week (one trial; 16 participants; mean

difference e2.00, 95% confidence interval e4.4 to 0.4) [54]
(see Supplementary Figure S17).

Other Clinical Outcomes

When compared with no probiotics, probiotics did not
improve abdominal pain (one trial; 34 participants; risk
ratio 0.89, 95% confidence interval 0.58 to 1.37) [50] (see

Supplementary Figure S18). When compared with placebo,
pentoxifylline/vitamin E did not improve faecal inconti-
nence (one trial; 31 participants; risk ratio 1.03, 95% confi-

dence interval 0.56 to 1.89) [32] (see Supplementary
Figure S19). When compared with APC, sucralfate did not
improve self-reported tenesmus (one trial; 130 partici-

pants; risk ratio 1.41, 95% confidence interval 0.56 to 3.52)
[45] (see Supplementary Figure S20).

Quality of Life

Formalin did not improve quality of life compared
with APC (one trial; 27 participants; mean difference

0.31, 95% confidence interval e0.13 to 0.75) [34] (see
Supplementary Figure S21). HBOT did not improve
quality of life compared with placebo (one trial; 119

participants; mean difference 0.18, 95% confidence in-
terval e7.78 to 8.14) [53] (see Supplementary Figure S22).
Two trials dichotomised quality of life data (improve-

ment versus no improvement). Sucralfate improved
quality of life compared with 5-ASA/steroids (one trial;
32 participants; risk ratio 0.57, 95% confidence interval

0.35 to 0.92) [39]. The addition of dietary counselling to
usual care did not increase quality of life (one trial; 150
participants; risk ratio 1.67, 95% confidence interval 0.88

to 3.16) [51]. One trial did not report usable quality of life
data [31] and one trial reported no difference in quality
of life scores between treatment (vitamin E) and placebo
groups, but no data were provided [32].

Adverse Events

Six studies did not report adverse events [31,36,46,

49,51,52]. Six further studies explicitly reported observing
no complications [12e14,44,45,48]. Formalin studies
observed anorectal pain in 33% participants [40], temporary

anorectal discomfort in 87% [41] and worsening inconti-
nence in 21% [55]. The higher concentrations of formalin
were associated with increased pain, vaginal fistula and

deep ulcerations [37]. HBOTwasmost commonly associated
withmostly transient eye refractive changes (3.3%), ear pain
(15.8%) and confinement anxiety (1.7%) [38,53]. One study

reported that APC-related ulcers were present in as many as
60% of patients, with 10% symptomatic [43]. Other events
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associated with APC included stenosis, mild anal pain and
worsening of bleeding [34,35,43].

Summary of Findings

The certainty of the evidence for gastrointestinal
symptom score outcomes within eight comparisons were
typically graded as moderate or low (Table 2). For APC

versus sucralfate, formalin versus sucralfate, formalin
versus antibiotics, 4% versus 10% formalin, APC versus
APC with medication, probiotics/antibiotics versus pla-

cebo and pentoxifylline/vitamin E versus placebo, the
certainty of evidence for gastrointestinal symptom scores
was graded as moderate due to within-study risks of

bias. APC versus formalin was graded as having a very
low certainty of evidence for gastrointestinal symptom
scores. Finally, nearly all trials included a small number
of participants.

Discussion

This review identified 28 studies (2392 participants), of
varying methodological quality, that have assessed non-
surgical interventions for the management of late

gastrointestinal symptoms following pelvic radiotherapy.
One surgical trial was identified, which was ongoing at
the time of this review and, therefore, was not included in

the analysis [29]. It adds 12 studies to the last Cochrane
review on this subject (2016), although our eligibility
criteria were not restricted to rectal disease [11]. Findings

from our work do support certain interventions
(including APC, formalin, counselling and metronidazole)
having promise. However, interpretation of benefit needs

to be considered with caution, with studies frequently
being single centre and excluding important outcomes
measures, such as quality of life. The use of formalin (4%)

had the greatest efficacy with regards to improving

Table 2

Certainty of evidence for gastrointestinal symptom scores

Intervention type No. participants

(studies)

Certainty of the

evidence (grade)

Relative effect (95% confidence interval)

APC versus formalin 57 (2 RCTs) ⨁���

Very low*

SMD 0.00 SD

(0.52 lower to 0.52 higher)

APC versus sucralfate 130 (1 RCT) ⨁⨁⨁�

Moderatey
SMD 1.22 SD higher

(0.84 higher to 1.59 higher)

APC versus RFA 7 (1 RCT) ⨁���

Very lowz

Not estimable

Formalin versus sucralfate 102 (1 RCT) ⨁⨁⨁�

Moderatex
SMD 1.07 SD lower

(1.48 lower to 0.65 lower)

Formalin versus antibiotics 34 (1 RCT) ⨁⨁⨁�

Moderate{
SMD 0.27 SD lower

(0.95 lower to 0.40 higher)

4% formalin versus 10% formalin 115 (1 RCT) ⨁⨁⨁�

Moderate||
SMD 0.28 SD higher

(0.08 lower to 0.65 higher)

APC versus APC with medication 122 (1 RCT) ⨁⨁⨁�

Moderate**
SMD 0.00 SD

(0.35 lower to 0.35 higher)

Vitamin A versus placebo 17 (1 RCT) ⨁⨁⨁�

Moderateyy
SMD 1.43 SD lower

(2.53 lower to 0.33 lower)

Pentoxifylline/vitamin E versus placebo 51 (1 RCT) ⨁⨁⨁�

Moderatezz
SMD 0.17 SD lower

(0.73 lower to 0.4 higher)

Hyperbaric oxygen therapy versus control 204 (2 RCTs) ⨁���

Very lowxx

SMD 0.21 SD lower

(0.95 lower to 0.52 higher)

APC, argon plasma coagulation; RCT, randomised controlled trial; RFA, radiofrequency ablation; SD, standard deviation; SMD, standardised

mean difference.

* Downgraded two levels due to study limitations: high risk of bias; issues with randomisation in one trial and unclear risk of bias in

blinding, attrition and selective reporting, high risk of bias for performance and detection bias in the other trial and unclear risk of bias in

selective reporting. Downgraded one level due to imprecision: 95% confidence interval included null effect.
y Downgraded one level due to study limitations: unclear risk of bias.
z Downgraded two levels due to study limitations: unclear risk of bias and imprecision; relative effect not estimable due to small number

of participants (7).
x Downgraded one level due to study limitations: inadequate patient and personnel blinding leading to high risk of performance bias and

unclear reporting bias.
{ Downgraded one level due to imprecision: small number of participants and 95% confidence interval included null effect.
|| Downgraded one level due to imprecision: 95% confidence interval included null effect.

** Downgraded one level due to imprecision: 95% confidence interval included null effect.
yy Downgraded one level due to imprecision: small number of participants (17).
zz Downgraded one level due to imprecision: 95% confidence interval included null effect.
xx Downgraded one level due to study limitations: unclear risk of bias. Downgraded one level due to imprecision: 95% confidence interval

included null effect. Downgraded one level due to inconsistency: I2 ¼ 84%.
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symptoms in this review, with APC alone (as compared
with APC and sucralfate) offering the greatest benefit for
the management of rectal bleeding. However, it is to be

recognised that although efficacy was greatest for APC, it
was associated with adverse events, which included
anorectal pain in 33%, temporary anorectal discomfort in

87% and worsening incontinence in 21%.
Although our systematic review provides a contempo-

rary oversight of all endoscopic, comparative medical and
systemic therapies used in managing late gastrointestinal

symptoms over the past 30 years, it is limited by a paucity of
well-conducted randomised controlled studies. Poor
reporting, clinical and methodological heterogeneity made

statistical synthesis difficult, with sample sizes, treatment
duration and outcome measures varying between each
study assessed, and some studies dichotomising continuous

outcomes [39,51]. Furthermore, broad outcome measures,
such as overall symptom score, challenge study compari-
sons, with study interventions likely to have targeted spe-

cific pathology or symptoms. Another limitation to our
work is that the review was limited to English-language
studies only, which may have introduced a language bias.

Most studies in the review also had high or an unclear risk
of bias in at least one domain. Four of these had high risk in
outcome data and selective reporting, which could have

influenced the analysis [13,30,32,38]. Attempts were made
to contact the relevant authors to acquire raw data, but
these attempts were unsuccessful, leading to a potential

non-reporting bias. As publication and reporting biases
typically favour positive results, this is unlikely to affect any
comparisons that showed little or no difference between

treatments.

Conclusions

There are numerous, unproven or ineffective treatment
options being used in clinical practice for the treatment of
gastrointestinal toxicity following pelvic radiotherapy.

Shared decision-making should focus on giving patients a
clear understanding of the risks and benefits of in-
terventions being used, and available alternatives. This

careful counselling should consider patient preferences,
related comorbidities, life expectancy and local availability
of treatment options, which can preferentially determine
treatment modality. The Andreyev study suggests that an

algorithm-based treatment can improve the quality of
decision-making [31] and further research is warranted in
this regard.

The effects of pelvic radiation are heterogeneous in their
presentation and definition, with radiation proctitis, radia-
tion colitis, radiation proctopathy and, recently, pelvic ra-

diation disease, all used to define the cluster of symptoms,
including per rectal bleeding, pelvic pain, incontinence,
tenesmus and diarrhoea [56]. Standardisation of terminol-

ogy and grading is needed to make the results of studies
comparable. Of 29 studies, three used Radiation Therapy
Oncology Group European Organization for Research and

Treatment of Cancer (RTOG EORTC) [31,32,34], five used

Late Effects of Normal Tissues-Subjective, Objective, Man-
agement, Analytic (LENT-SOMA) [30,31,38,48,53] and two
used the CTCAE grading system [32,38] (some trials used

more than one scoring system). A core outcome set is
desirable to standardise future research [57,58].

Further research should also concentrate on quality of

life, tolerability of interventions and preference for various
treatments. A paper by Ludlow [59] showed that patients
who suffered from pelvic radiation disease experienced
feelings of stigma, poor awareness from healthcare pro-

fessionals and lacked support from family and friends.
Hence, support from specialist professionals and specialised
clinic, support groups and family, should be used to influ-

ence patient choice of treatment. In addition, there are also
no resource utilisation or cost-effectiveness studies evalu-
ating assessed interventions.

We propose that patients with late gastrointestinal
symptoms following radiotherapy be managed in regional
centres with an interest in radiation-associated disease and

gastrointestinal toxicity. This would help facilitate the
conduct of larger intervention studies, which could better
inform the efficacy and economics of differing in-

terventions. The merits of this approach would help to
ensure an evidence-based approach to the management of
this condition, which is increasing in prevalence, and is

currently being managed in diverse ways. Further research
should also explore the fundamental pathology, followed by
refined categorisation. This should precede meticulously

planned clinical trials addressing each symptom/pathology
in a systematic and rational manner, which could help the
development of a core outcome set.
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